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Senate President Murphy Maine Masque Production Makes Hit
g es To D. C. For Vets
o
“State Of The Union” Was
I At 5 p. m. on Monday evening the veterans of the University of Maine Annex gathered at the Student Union to discuss
request of Mr. Fred H. Owen, president and chairman of
National Association of Veteran Trainees.

irism" Editors
)r Annex Named
.;t week two men from the
Campus, representing the
IM, the University of Maine
rook, visited the Annex and
tred with Director Crouse,
a result, a Brunswick Campus
■dal board, to compile information and. prepare the material for
latidn, was appointed.
tor is Burton DeFrees, busimanager, Robert Gascoigne,
ation manager, Donald Knox,
rrapher, Sterling Tibbits, and
|cs editor, Harold Wheeler.
P PRISM publishes a section
teles and photographs of the
: along with the traditional
f material.
These men will
sy selecting material for the
♦ok’s publication next Spring.

Student Senate Holds
second Big Meeting
By Robert Cormier

Mr. Owen requested through
Mayor Charles P. Nelson of Au
gusta that the Division of Veterans’
Affairs of the State of Maine noti
fy ali veterans in the four Maine
colleges, Bowdoin, Bates, Oolby
and the University of Maine, of
the association’s coming conference
to be held at the Raleigh Hotel in
Washington, D. C. on December
19th and 20th. The purpose of the
conference is to call the attention
of the Congress to the inadequacy
of • the present subsistence allow
ance of veterans and to recommend
suitable changes in the G. I. Bill
of Rights. Mr. Owen also reques
ted that a representative of each
trainee group be sent to tbe con
ference.
As we go to press, it is not
known whether President Mur
phy will definitely go to Wash
ington because of a lack of
funds. This article reports what
went on at the meeting and
what was decided. If Murphy
goes, it will be because those
very veterans, who made the
resolution, have shown more
financial interest than they had
when this was written.
So far, not everyone has
come across with their two
bits. We can’t expect our rep
resentative to go without funds,
and if the funds, as agreed
upon, are not raised — it will
not speak well for the veteran
trainees at the Brunswick
Annex.

Well Performed
The Maine Masque proved itself
worthy Wednesday night when a
near capacity audience enjoyed its
first presentation for the year—
“State of the Union.”
Under the capable direction of
Frank and Beatrice Hanson, the
cast gave an all around excellent
performance. The cast was well
chosen and in many cases the char
acters proved to foe almost the
same personality as their real-life
players!
Stars of the play were Bob
Townsend, who played the part of
Grant Matthews, Emile Genest, as
James Conover, and George Phocas
as newsman Spike McManus.
If laurels should be handed to
any one person, they would prob
An outstanding moment in STATE OF THE UNION. Players in the ably go to Emile Genest for his ex
above scene, left to right: Carol Besse, Bob Townsend, Beatrice Hanson, cellent portrayal of the difficult
George Morse, Emile Genest and George Phocas. (Photo by Nickerson) character of James Conover. He
stepped into character at each rise
of the curtain and. with the aid of
a capable cast, did an excellent
piece of recreating a real live per
son.

Christmas Dance
Christmas Gift
Was Great Success For Deyo Hall
The Christmas Ball held last Fri
day night was a great success sur
passing all expectations.’ Approxi
mately 165 couples were present at
the Student Union Building to dance
to the music of Gordon Howe.
The dance was planned and exe
cuted by a committee representative
of the student body chosen by Sta
ton R. Curtis, in his capacity of
faculty chairman of recreation.
The true Christmas spirit pre
vailed throughout the affair; re
freshments were enoyed and every
one expressed his opinion that it
was a great success.
Fifty-five women came from the
Gorham State Teachers’ College to
fill out the gap in the demand and
supply for dancing partners.
If the student body is as success
ful in planning its future activities
as it was this first major one, we’re
certain that we will have no lack of
high social life at the Brunswick
Campus!

Tuesday the Student Senate
s second meeting and with a
mtative of the press attendiurs truly. These meetings are
ted in a very orderly manner
e general appearance of the
I might add. is very good,
embers of the Senate are well
m
ed for the tremendous job
es ahead and they have alThe meeting at the Union was
started to roll along in high sponsored by th^ Annex Commu
ters’ Association. Paul Flaig,
first item that was discussed Ralph Ross and Ken Johnson, offi
ckroaches!
Yes, I said cock- cers of the Commuters’ Association
co
>. You might have observed conducted the meeting which
ly animal crossing your bed- brought favorable results. The vet
floor. Don’t be alarmed, they erans fully agreed with the idea of
ly will be all gone when you the conference and unanimously
back from the holidays. A
(Continued on page two)
ttee has been appointed to
r. Crouse and have the rooms
An Open Letter To Santa
id with that ever-so-powerfui
t exterminator”, DDT. Good- Degr Santa,
with your carriage full of gifts. I
It’s been a long time since I’ve write you with the sincere wish
byecockroaches! I might call the
I m of the Senate committee written you, and, knowing how I that when you return to your king
ge of this project to the fact stand on your records, I hestitated dom after your night of work, you
ey have also been frequent- to write you now. But, before you will try to soothe the troubled and
mix this letter up with some bow hurt brows of those who died in
; rooms in Dawson Hall.
e was a committee appoint-1 wow food and flavored snow to two World Wars that this world
investigate the Sunday night feed Dancer, Prancer, Donner, etc., might live in comparative freedom.
Yes, Mr. Kringle, many who still
It was sugested that some read on a little, because what I
,e devised so that a half de- have to tell you is too important to live have forgotten the priceless
cent meal could be served on Sun- let a single individual’s behavior sacrifice those uniformed by liber
ght.
day niIn the past these meals, discredit it. As for my believing ty loving nations made; there are
: been too good and as I un- in your existence at the tender many who will say today that that
id it the different Senators age of 420 months, I certainly do; for which these -martyred men died
jeen receiving quite a few for anything as infectious as your is as yet unfinished. You’ll see
’ from the students. I believe smile, as contagious as your laugh these people, Santa! You’ll hear
rme agreement will be work- ter, as merry as yourself, is good; ugly ism words, isee more war,
in the future.
and anything good is as real and hear pitiful cries of hunger, see bat
ne subject that struck me alive as the youngsters who hang tle ravaged cities which are still in
the highlight of the meet up their stockings on Xmas Eve ruin, sense the heartache which is
one put forth by Mr. De- looking forward to your arrival.
becoming more and more predom
f Dawson Hill (top floor,
I write you with the hope that I inant, be angered at those who con
He suggested that there be might somewhat prepare you for tinue to hate, fight, and conspire in
meetings, smokers if you the sights you will see, the discord this world today. And you’ll won
d once a week where the you will witness, the uncertainty der! You’ll wonder what has been
md the students get togeth- you will feel as you race through accomplished in almost 2000 years
ntinued on page two)
the skies on the night of the 24th
(Continued on page four)

!

Deyo Sanitarium is without a
doubt, other than the mad screams
which hourly issue forth from Wel
ler Hall, the only building on cam
pus in which you can hear a differ
ent noise every five minutes. But
here’s good news for you first floor
sufferers of the nightly pipe sym
phonies. As soon as the building
is cleared for the Christmas vaca
tion, an army of plumbers is going
to besiege Hotel Deyo and elimi
nate those snipers of our forty
winks. So chins up, chests (you do
the best you can Gallagher) out—
when you come back on January
6th your nightly woes will be no
more. And thi? isn’t one of Saw
yer’s rumors, your reporter got the
facts straight from Mr. Linscott,
our Housing Manager.

“Prologue” Receives
Fair Welcome
The PROLOGUE, first intercol
legiate magazine to be published in
this part of America, made its ini
tial appearance last week.
It received only a fair reception,
and various excuses were given by
students when asked to subscribe.
Many said ‘‘come back after Christ
mas.” We will, so have your quar
ters ready!
The magazine itself is an excel
lent one. It shows a great variety
of material, all of which should be
interesting to college students.
The articles have been well cho
sen on the whole, and contain ser
ious articles on world politics and
light fiction. There are fashion
notes, poetry, and general interest
articles.
Maine, Bates, Colby and Bowdoin
all contribute to it, and THE
MAINE ANNEX wishes it every
success.
Copies are available, and will be
after vacation, in the PX; there is
an agent in every barracks.

Bob Townsend was convincing
and quite natural throughout the
entire performance. We’ll expect
big things from him in forth com
ing presentations.
George Phocas was a natural for
the wise-cracking reporter Spike
McManus who knew how to turn
serious but didn’t always do it at
the right time!
The female supporting cast de
serves a hand for not only doing
an excellent job, but for giving so
much of their time for the play.
Mrs. Hanson lived up to our ex
pectations and gave a fine perfor
mance. Anne Files was also en
joyable as Kay Thorndyke.
The only criticism we would of
fer is that at times some of the
actors, especially those who had
rather minor roles and felt they
had less time to make good, acted
a bit self conscious. This is noth
ing unnatural, and in another play
—and ,we do expect more from the
Maine Masque—they should be vet
erans and over come it!
They should remember that every
time a new face appears on the
stage, they get equal attention, and
if they act their parts well, they’ll
be recognized without having to
put on a special show.

Russian Class
May Be Formed
Some interest has been shown
here in learning the Russian lan
guage.
Mrs. Gordon knows the language
well, and says if enough interest is
shown, she would see if arrange
ments could be made to have a
class or two per week, during the
day. Also, and again if proper in
terest is shown, there is a bare pos
sibility that a credit could be given
for it.
This is not a promise; however,
anyone interested, speak to Mrs.
Gordon about it today or the week
we come back from vacation.
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CAMPUS CURRENTS

Senate President Murphy
(Continued from page one)
elected Erroll E. Murphy as their
representative. Discussion about
the purpose of the conference and
duties of the representative origi
nated from the floor and all points
were cleared up.
Kenneth B. Johnson, a commuter
student, proposed the idea of adop
ting a written petition for all vet
erans interested in the purpose of
the conference. This petition would
show what veterans of the Univer
sity of Maine Annex were inter
ested in the work of the National
Association of Veterans Trainees'
conference. The motion was ap
proved.
A fund for Mr. Murphy's expen
ses on the trip was also set up.
“Mr. Murphy goes to Washington"
on Friday of this week. I'm sure
he knows his assignment and will
well-represent the University of
Maine Annex vets.

FACULTY FACT

By Mal Chadborn
By Dave Macken
Let us turn our attention:
It might come in handy some
week to Mrs. Constance Mai
Spanish instructor. <Mrs. Ml
Published by the students of the University of Maine, Brunswick time to know the population of
was born in Whitinsville, M
Campus. Subscriptions rate, 50c per semester, $1.00 per year. Offices Brunswick which is roughly 14,000.
and attended the Mary Burt
on the second floor of the Administration Building. Telephone Ex The leading industry is of course
School in Northampton, Mass
tension 4; after business hours and weekends, 1093. .Published at the the Verncy rayon plant . . . Have
you
stopped
to
think
of
the
heritage
Auburn Free Press, Auburn, Maine. Represented for national adver
Upon graduating she crii
that we have in high school and
tising by National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Avenue, New
Smith College where she majored
college sports? The athletic pro
York 17, N. Y.
Romance languages. She received
grams in the schools offer about
Editor-in-Chief ............................................................ Roy w- Nickerson
the only place for people to go for
her A. B. degree in 1944 and be
Managing Editors ........................... William Robertson, Sidney Folsom
that type of entertainment and be
gan immediate practical application !
News Editor ...................................................................... Alvan Mersky
reasonably sure that the 'events
of her knowledge as interpreter
Sports Editor ...................................................................... Vance Norton aren't fixed . . . Any more Walcott
with the OSS (Office of Strategic
Advertising Manager ............................................................ Irving Remar decisions ami we can expect any
Services) in Washington. D
Circulation Manager ............................................................ Holland Low. thing. anywhere I sunpose . . . One
litre she met Mr. Mazlish.
News and feature staff: Maynard Miller. Emile Genest, Donald Pov- syndicated columnist has described
was also working for the OSS,
vich, Mal Chadborn, Dave Macken, Erroll Murphy. John L. Borodko, a professor as a person who gets
they were married.
Robert Tucker, Wendell Hodgkins, Robert Cormier, Dick Cook, Dave up at 7:30 to tell a farmer how to
After they finished their wort
Powers, Oliver Jackson.
do a job that he’s been at since 4:30
the government they decided to}
Sports staff: Hal Look, Barnaby MacAuslan, Hugh Lord, Hal Wiggin. . . . Speaking of columnists, if steps
a trip through Mexico. M
Advertising Assistants ................................... Oliver Jackson, Les Decker were taken to produce better con
asked for comments on this Ct
struction
in
the
news
columns
to

Faculty Advisor ........................................................ Charles A. Johnson
Irv. Mrs. Mazlish said. “It would
day. not many of our “top” writers
hard to describe in a few sentences
would be exempt from a stiff course
but I think the two oustanding
Student Senate
in freshman composition ... If
observations which I made
(Continued from page one)
they get away with glaring errors
day after day. it makes us wonder er and just discuss different sub Mexico will undoubtedly make
This week we’re a little pressed for time trving to get the edition why we get banged so sevcrly for jects. I think this is a good idea important contribution to the rn|
out early enough so you will receive it before you go home for Christ a misplaced comma . . . Well, now and I believe that it is being car and art fields of the future, ana
mas.
that Orono has its Calico girl. I ried out. These meetings would be country is extremely backward
imagine it remains for someone to open to Tech, Arts and Science, comparison to our usual concept
Therefore, rather than blasting away at something, which requires
nominate a Buckskin boy from the and Aggie students and there would of a democratic Mexico."
time-consuming research, we’ll tell you a little of the mechanism that
male ranks . . . The court men have be different faculty members attend
When Mrs. Mazlish returned
makes this sheet tick!
had just about their share of poor ing each week to lead the discus the Fall of 1945 she became Spanish
First of all we’d like to express our appreciation to Charlie John nights for awhile. They didn't seem sions. .Anything and everything and English teacher at Colby i
son. who up till now has been our faculty advisor.
to click in an overly smooth fashion could be discussed, from the latest demy. Brooklyn. N. Y.. where
in either the Colby or the Bowdoin best-sellers in the literary field to
Mr. Johnson got the paper started, and from a crew of men new to game . . . They had the punch to the newest thing in atomic bombs. taught until the Fall of 1946,
>he came to the Brunswick Cari |
the University and its traditions, chose an editor and approved its staff. come through when it counted What do you think of it ?
where she is instructor in Spanish
The first couple weeks he put in a lot of time seeing that we got started though at Bowdoin . . . Thoughts
From what I have seen of the I
1
out on the right foot, and thereafter, when we needed advice and help, while showering. Wonder how Senate in action I don't think that
he was more than willing to go out of his way to do so.
much of a schedule change will take you students will be disappointed
ROLAND and ANDY’S?
Now he finds he must, upon Doctor's orders, give up all outside place for the second semester? . . . in your election of Senators. The
Fried Clams
I
activities except his actual teaching. This meant giving up the paper, Some of the profs have already only thing that they ask of you i<
French Fries
I
been
accused
of
“
red
”
activities.
to back them with everything
too, which was one of his great interests, stemming from his days as
55 Maine Street
(Too many red marks on those re you’ve got and they’ll do the rest,
garden editor of a New York State newspaper.
Brunswick, Maine
turned exams that is) . . . Will the theme with some body to it in the
„ Stepping into his shoes, a little reluctantly it seemed, is Bruce coming lapse of two weeks refresh
same amount of time.
Mazlish, whom we have written about previously in Faculty Facts. us. or will we forget enough to
Most of you know him anyway, and we might add, complimentarily, make void the value of any refresh
that knowing Mr. Mazlish is an education in itself! We have high ex ment? ... Ah yes, zoology, simply
DEPENDABLE TAXI SERVICE
pectations of him.
the study of plant and animal life.
149 Maine Street
A five man editorial board has been set up that will confer with the Who would think that brave, strong
editor on such matters as determining the policy an editorial will fol- men would quake at the thoughts
Brunswick Phone 567
low as representative of the opinions of the paper’s staff. This will of a stimulating lab period? Never
theless.
strong
men
do
pale
and
are
give us more unified strength.
nearly overcome by the odoriferous
These men, besides the editor-in-chief, arc William Robinson, who ness associated with the fetal pig
THE BAND BOX CLEANERS
is a managing editor, Alvan Mersky, the news editor, and staff members ... If I haven’t been mislead, it
Erroll Murphy, president of the Student Senate, and Emile Genest.
seems that they don’t have any class
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING SERVICE
themes at Bowdoin. It surely is
There are about two dozen members of the MAINE ANNEX staff,
Suits Cleaned and Pressed - 85c
hard enough for some fellows to
about a half dozen of whom are most active. Monday nights assign
write an outside theme without
All work called for at your room Monday Night
ments for the week arc given out, and spot news stories are usually
putting them under the pressure of
Delivered Wednesday Night
handled by one of the editors. The giving of assignments to the editors,
haste. Just how much of a chance
who in turn give them to the staff, is done by the editor-in-chief, who
does anyone have to make one draft
71 Maine Street
also attends to make-up and as it has turned out, through necessity and of a theme, correct punctuation,
not general wishes, several of the main news stories. Sports editor
BRUNSWICK, MAINE
TELEPHONE 5;
look for spelling errors and pass in
Vance Norton has the job of compiling, and practically writting, the
a smooth paper in what amounts to
whole sports page, and does most of the photography, including the dark
about forty minutes of writing
room end of the business, by himself.
time? Oh, I know we’re supposed
Irving Remar handles the advertising and has a hectic time of it to be polished by the time we get
MIKE’S PLACE
getting in last minute ads to keep us out of the red! Al Mersky bums to college and the practice is supoccasional midnight oil pounding out news, and Don Povich seems to any member of the English depart
Visit Mike’s Store for
be his right hand man—took over his job for two editions when Al ment to sit down and organize a
Bottled Beer - Hot Dogs - Cold Drinks
was-er-indisposed.

THE EDITOR’S DESK . . .

All in all, as Friend Povich pointed out in an earlier edition, all the
confusion, noise, bellowing and what not that makes up any newspaper
is found here. In the end, come Friday, we hope we’ve turned out a
newspaper you like.

If you don’t, you know where the suggestion box is!

Barber Shop
Located at the University Store
Open daily from 7:30 to 5:00
Saturday until 1:00
We appreciate your patronage

F. W. Chandler & Son

Soda Fountain and Lunches — News Stand — Jewelry

We have Give-a-Book-Certificates
ALL THE LATEST BOOKS
All of Prof. R. P. T. Coffin books
which are now in print.

We have all your average wants supplied for you right on your
campus. A meal, a snack, the latest issue of your favorite daily or
magazine, souvenirs of the U. of M., gifts for the folks or sweet
heart back home.

Fine Selection of Christmas Gifts
and Christmas Cards

150 Maine Street
Brunswick, Maine

We're happy to serve you!
ON YOUR CAMPUS . . .

UNIVERSITY STORE CO., INC.

Italian Sandwiches
We deliver to the College

198 Maine Street
Phone 974-M
AIRPORT

GARAGE

!

Expert repair work on all cars
Montgomery Ward Tires
Anti-Freeze

Budget Plan

Phone 1363-W

Route 1, Bath Road, Brunswick
—---------------------------------------
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SUGGESTION BOX

NOW HEAR THIS

It the risk of sticking my neck
I I’m going to question our
lietic Director, Mr. Raymond.
Lems that Mr. Raymond publiceprimanded
a few of our Maine
ly
r
^rers at the game between the
irie Annex and Bowdoin on the
it of Dec. 13. -According to my
Bowdoin- informer, who claims to
Le seen and overheard all, Mr.
bmond was entirely at fault
jtn he' released his verbal lashh against the unfortunate victims
lithe lower gym. If the Maine
its are guilty of only cheering, I
ph to say that Mr. Raymond
ps them a public apology—How
hit it Mr. Raymond?
Anonymous

hr Mr. Anonymous:
: thank you for, as you call it.
icking your neck out”, if that is
st
'it you have done in bringing to
I attention of the student body
[ spectacle of your friend of last
Saturday evening. If I am entirely
ault by having given a so-called,
verbal tongue lashing to an unfortunate victim who was guilty of
^cheering”, I certainly want to
:e a public apology. However,
ny recollections are correct I
lid like to make a few recomdations
to the individual to
men
m I spoke as well as to any
;rs who might need a word of
lion.
ji the first place we should realIthat not only are the men who
k on our teams and their coaches
resentatives
rep
of the institution to
ich they are associated, but likei the individuals who sit in the
ids and are privileged to watch
de contests are also representat. In this instance I am re
ting to those of us who are diJy or indirectly connected with
(University of Maine.
fe act and demonstrate what
3 are whever we go. To the
opposing players and coaches, to
officials, to the spectators, and
e frequently to the people who
the results of contests in the
;r we exemplify ourselves. .
Cheering is good. Whether it be
cour team or the other fellow.
; a wholesome and healthy way
innouncing our presence. Boo: catcalling,' official bating, slanmg, using such remraks as “you
>> bum”, etc., to an official, and
other acts of ungentlemanly
lluct are not the conduct of a
^ersity of Maine man. I don’t
“it. You don’t like it. We
ildn’t have it.
s I mentioned earlier, perhaps
; d not hear all of the above in
! Saturday’s game between the

For a Quick Bit . . .

By Alvan Mersky

We’ve got an extraordinary
pamphlet this week for you vets
who can read. It’s unusual in that
it is Service edited and written in
simple words—not like one of those
War Department Circulars that
used to describe in four syllable
words the correct way to scrape a
spud and do a left face. The book
deals with all the angles on Na
tional Service Life Insurance; com
plete with latest changes, premium
payments, insurance conversion, re
instatement, a table of premium
rates, and much more which we
guarantee will answer your most
complex questions. If any of you
guys are confused as to the how’s,
why’s, and how much’s of G I In
surance conversion, this book is for
you! They will be distributed by
your proctors, and, if you don’t get
hold of one, the V A Office will
gladly'fix you up.
If any vet has not in the past, or
does not in the future, receive his
check, Mr. Goud is the man to see
about it and not the contact repre
sentative who is here on Tuesdays.
This is for your own good, because
Mr. Goud has faster access to au
thoritative action on any question
concerning the subsistance checks
than the Tuesday representative.
Note this, you vets (hi, HcDonald) who are stumbling around the
campus with stars in your eyes and
(censored) thoughts in your minds.

SKY-WAY
A
S NDWICH BAR
of
U M Campus Entrance
Open 5 P. M. to 1 A. M.

31st of this’ month. All you have
to do, prior to that date, is pay 2
months back premiums and sign a
statement that you are in the same
health as when your policy lapsed
in order to get your insurance back
in working condition.
You vets with “ouching” teeth
that need attention can be i helped
by (Mr. Goud under VA auspices.
The next time a piece of that steak
or chicken that we are always get
ting for chow gets in a fight with

I «

■ . •

• I *•.

one of'your cavities, scram over to
the Ad Building and see Mr. Goud.
Here’s the big break for you vets
with all the fishy stories. The Gov
ernment will send you, via the G I'
Bill, to the Sparting School of Deep0
Sea Diving. You’d better have
plenty of brain matter before un
dertaking this course, because it’s
pretty deep (ouch). If interested,
gargle with some salt water and
see Mr. Goud one of these Mon
days.

. . The Christmas Store For Men . .

Ski Wear

Bowdoin JV’s and The University
of Maine Annex. Some of what is
mentioned I did hear. It was heard
to the embarrassment of a lot of
people, some of whom were not too
far from the individual concerned.
If the person to whom I’ve ad
dressed my remarks is guilty of the
above, I think he should ask him
self the following question. “Just
who am I to make such a spectacle
of the University of Maine and
myself?”
Jim Britt says, “If you can’t take
part in a sport, try to be one any
way. Will you?”
ROBERT E. RAYMOND
Director of Athletics

Cumberland Theatre
Brunswick, Maine
Dec. 19, 20

Fri.-Sat.

SLAVE GIRL
— with —
Yvonne DeCarlo
George Brent

News

Short Subjects
Dec. 21, 22

Sun.-Mon.

NEW ORLEANS
— with —
Arturo De Cordova
Dorothy Patrick

and a Good Bite
Meet me at

If you are going to be married and
want your dependancy checks to
start as of your marriage date, you
must previously notify the VA of
your intentions via one of their
forms. You must also present a
duplicate public record or a photo
static copy from the town in which
you get married—for VA filing.
If you don’t wan to go through
all the red tape of taking another
physical exam, you’d better rein
state your G I Insurance before the

Three
, f.

News

Short Subject

Wed.-Thurs.

You don’t have to be an expert skier to know that Benoit ski clothes were)
designed and are the kind worn by experts — Their class tells •— so) if you’re)'
buying ski clothes as a gift or for your own use — you can feel confident that!
— you’re on the right trail here. All wool gabardine trousers, lastex inside
waist band — zipper pockets — perfect tapering legs — for that straight line
look — or part wool gabardines —if you want them — from Trousers to
Mitts — these clothes are right.
\

Dec. 23-24

FRIEDA
— with —
David Farrar
Glynis Johns
NEWS

You're On The Right Trail .♦♦When
You Come To Benoit's For Ski Clothes

MARCH OF TIME

All Wool Trousers Part Wool Trousers Parkas and Jackets
Fine all wool gabardine — In Fine grade 70% and 30% rayon Pull over jackets or longer
Navy, Gray, Black. Regulars in Navy and Slate Gray. Reg. parkas — made for skiing action.
and longs.

ulars and longs.

. . DANCING . .

SKI SWEATERS - $9.95

$9.95 and $12.50

$15.95

$22.50

SKI MITTS

-

$2.50

SKI SOCKS - $1.35

Benoits

Bath Community Center - 186 Front Street
DANCING WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS

Saturday, Dec.20

SENTER BUILDING

BRUNSWICK

Gord n Howe’s 14-piece Orchestra
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WORLD EVENTS ROUNDTABLE
What should have been done in
the first place with the present de
bate in this column, about what to
do with Germany, was to have
Emile Genest present his views at
the same time as I did. However,
I didn’t know he was so strongly
pro-Genman, and therefore I dug
up only two reports, both similar.
And thus this is being dragged
out three weeks. This should be
the last, however, and a new one
appears here as well.
To use quotes to battle quotes,
Emile Genest said "insofar as I can
See, Mr. Nickerson, you advanced
no real and logical reasons for be
lieving as you do.” Evidentally,
what is logical to me is not logical
to him.
For reasons, however, I definitely
stated that ‘‘the leaders have to
have support in the first place to
become leaders.” I couldn’t go out
tomorrow, alone, or with, say,
everyone in the U of ,M Annex, and
tell President Truman I wanted to
be king of America. Neither do I
believe Hitler told von Hindenburg
he wanted to be Fuhrer. He was
chosen by Hindenburg, under a lit
tle pressure, as the only one avail
able. Then Art 48 of the Weimar
Constitution was envoked, giving
Hitler absolute power ‘‘in time of
crisis.” An election, plebiscite, vote
of confidence or what have you, was
held, and Hitler won? Why? Be
cause the people willed it.
Mr. Genest said “you did make a
powerful appeal to one’s emotions,
however.” He goes on to ask,
“When shall we, as a people, real
ize that emotions displace reason?”
with a few embellishments you can
read if you wish, in last week’s is
sue.
My answer is, you cannot play on
one’s emotions if he is not receptive.
How could one man play upon the
emotions of a nation? And why
would I, in a brief written passage,
attempt to play on emotions? I am
sure my intention was to refreshen
memories with forceful language,
which seems to be all anyone un
derstands.
I will admit, Hitler did play upon
the emotions of his people, AFTER
he had won them over; he played
on their emotions to KEEP them,
by his mass demonstrations of mili
tary power, having tens of thou
sands of massed troops parade, big
political and armed might rallies of
patriotism. Who wouldn’t cheer at
the sight with which they were con
fronted, even if they knew their
brothers and sons where there, and
that this big machine was to be
piloted toward the destruction of
Europe?
Mr. Genest has some fine points
in his article, and I respect them.
However, I cannot say his argu
ments changed my views. I still
believe Germany cannot be treated
according to individual families we
have met and like, but as a nation
as a whole, and we must stamp out
the Prussian myth that has destroy
ed Germany more than twice, by
the only natural means—death.

LECLAIR and SON
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Cleaning - Pressing
Upstairs
84 Maine Street

Meals and Quick Lunches
or a place
to meet your friends

AGAWAM DINER
Bath Road

I do not advocate concentration
camps nor, as I wrote before, the
abolition of the German people. I
think that Nazism has been planted
so deeply in the minds of the men
who were young at the time of the
Hitler rise to power, that that en
tire generation, and the children of
that generation, must pass a life of
hardship and die a natural death be
fore a peaceful Germany can be
born.
1 cannot look at it the way some
idealists would—“would you want
that had Hitler conquered^ us?
Wouldn't you want them to be leanient toward us?” No! I know how
they would have been toward us,
because I remember the Staligs and
Drachau and the various other hor
ror camps. What we are doing now,
and seems too cruel to many, is
like feeding them milk and honey
as compared to the Nazi policy
which was put into effect during
our life time.
Roy W. Nickerson

By E. E. Murphy
The wise ones around the news
paper office tell me never to stick
my neck out or go against public
opinion. As usual I will do just
the opposite and stick my neck out
for someone to remove.
The subject of price control and
rationing, the two of them being
necessarily complementary, has ta
ken a lot of beating in the last cou
ple of years. It has been called
such names as “methods of a police
state”, “a haven for demagogic bu
reaucracy”, and others of the same
kind. Using phrases of this type
Congress dumped overboard most
of the ballast of controls in 1946,
and then the balloon went up. The
following is my uattempt to explain
why prices are high and how they
can be brought down to the level of
our pocketbooks:
In the six years from 1939
through 1945 wholesale prices rose
41%: during the thirteen months
after price controls and rationing
were dumped, in June 1946; prices
rose 34%. Between June, 1946,
and August, 1947, decontrolled food
prices rose 33%; in the same period
CONTROLLED rents rose less
than 2%.
While the mass of Americans
have been losing their fight to keep
up with the increase in prices, U.S.
corporations raised their profits
from $12.5 billion in 1946 to ap
proximately $17.4 billion in 1947.
Yet some corporations still say that
their profits are “subnormal”. One
of these corporations had $88 mil
lion profits after taxes in 1946; the
FIRST HALF of 1947, their pro
fits were over $86 million. Now
this would be perfectly all right if
the wages of everyone went up with
prices of commodities and the pro

MOODY and SNOW
SUNOCO SERVICE
Tires - Tubes - Accessories
Bath St.
Brunswick
16 Hour Service

fits of the corporations. However,
this has not been the case Living
standards, though higher than in
the immediate post-depression years,
have been falling steadily since ra
tioning and price controls were re
moved in June, 1946. The people
in the lower and fixed income
groups, such as civil servants and
teachers, are the ones who suffer
the most. These people are cer
tainly being rationed, but it is a
type of rationing that few are will
ing to accept as necessary. They
are being rationed because they
haven’t enough money to buy the
necessities of life.
Now the program for rationing
and price control:
The first thing should be the im
position of full price control under
the powers given to the President
in the Second War Powers Act.
Following along this line, the Presi
dent cold roll back the prices of
certain scarce commodities. This
would prevent labor from asking
for a third round of wage increases,
which would only tend to force
prices up a few more notches. Some
commodities, such as meat, butter
and bread would certainly have to
be rationed. To those who say
that rationing will bring back the
black markets, I reply that the cost
of nearly all things in the present
open market is higher than it was
in the black market during the war.
Steel and other scarce durables
could be allocated (with due pro
tections against monopoly) by an
office similar to the old War Pro
duction Board. Our steel and coal
production facilities could, at the
same time and with a weather eye
for unemployment, be greatly ex
panded.
More lumber and other building
materials should be channelled into
low cost housing projects. This
would prevent speculators from
driving the price still higher by bid
ding for these materials so they can
re-sell or use them for the construc
tion of sports gardens, night clubs
and other non-essential buildings.
The margin on all grain transac
tions should be set at 100%. This,
coupled with price control, would
prevent a huge amount of the pres
ent speculation and would stop the
grain dollar from being split so
many ways.
These steps, along with strong
enforcement of our anti-trust laws,
should put the brakes on inflation
and bring our economy toward an
even keel. It may even now be
too late. The do-nothing policy of
the past few months must be
dropped and we must have positive
action 1

C. L. St. Pierre & Co.

Oddities

CAMPUS CUTIES

We’ve gotten suggestions to in
clude everything from sexy stories
to a list of available Brunswick wo
men in our weekly periodical via
those questionnaires we passed
around last week. One of the bet
ter suggestions, we thought, was
the publishing of a column relating
a few anectodes of classroom od
dities. If this column is written,
it will have to rely solely on the
contributions we find in the SUG
GESTION BOX from you. the
student. That’s all you do is re
cord the dopey doings of these
classroom characters who always
seem to come up with th? wrong
thing at the right time. Here’s th
kind of stuff we want:
When Bill Goodrich arrived late
for one of Mr. Halkyards (and
Dunham’s) roundtable math dis
cussions, he was promptly asked by
By Alvan Mersky
J
teacher, “Are you -Kendall or Good
rich (is that right?)” Bill merely
The first floor of Dawson Hall
looked at him and said, “Yrs.”
was the scene of my mad search
for pulchritudinous beauty this
week. As you see above, it end
An Open Letter To Santa
with complete success in the form
(Continued from page one)
literally and figuratively speaking
of supposed civilization; you’ll won
of Dorris Mayne from misty Calider where the thinkers, the leaders,
fornia.
the great exponents of humanity
She is the property of Emil W
are; you’ll look for the liberal con
ter in room 9. In the midst;
ciliators, for the demanders of
some fast conversation with friend
peaceful arbitration, but you’ll seel:
“Jay” and his roommate “big w
in vain. You will ask for solutions,
Johnny Milton, here are the facts
but you will hear no answering
! managed to dig out on this week's
voices.
“Campus Cutie”.
Well, there it is, Kris! I know
Blonde. 18 year old “Dorris
it isn’t pretty. You could bring a stands 5 feet 7 3-4 inches high and
pay- of rose-colored glasses along
is 125 pounds of pleasing proporwith you, but that would just doc
tions. She is an exceptionally good
tor up the sights; there arc still
swimmer having participated .
the sounds and the feelings to con several swimming exhibitions in
tend with.
and around her home town of San
I don’t know whether it comes Diego, and. according to Mr. Winin package form or not. Santa, but ter, she “makes the lightest, fluffiest
it certainly would be a wonderful yeast rolls and biscuits that ever
thing- if you could deliver to this rolled off a table. Dorrie is at
unhappy world of ours a little un present a Freshman in San Diego
derstanding; a little foresight; a lit State College.
tle more willingness to talk things
If any of you interested hob
over rather than to fight them out. are going to be around next sut
Most of all we’d really appreciate a •mer, she will be flying (if her arr
good supply of that true Christ don’t get too tired) up to Kin)
mas spirit; enough of the precious field for her summer vacation
vintage to urge us on to doing which, incidently, is how and whei
something for our fellow man; to “Jay” met her. We’ll see you a
ease his burdens, to help reclaim there—.
his children from starvation, to get
a little more closer to him physi more arbitrary and belligerent <
cally as well as spiritually. And our nations.
Well. I guess I’ve used ii
if, Mr. Claus, you have one of
those modern type sleighs with enough of your time. Your favo
trick exhaust pipe, a Jot of people ite refreshments of 1 pint of Souwould look twice, and, what’s more thern Comfort and a pound of Camimportant, think twice, if you did a embert cheese will be awaiting yc
little fancy spelling out of “War in the same place as always.
Respectfully yours,
doesn’t decide who is right, but
Alvan Mersky
who is left” as you pass over the

STANWOOD’S GULF SERVICE

Store For College Students

EXPERT LUBRICATION - TIRE & TUBE REPAIR
Young Men’s Sport Shirts
Sweaters and Clothing

WASHING

-

TIRES

-

BATTERIES

Cor. Maine and Noble Streets
62 Maine Street

LEATHER’S AUTO STORE
“FIRESTONE”
Radios for Home and Car
RADIO REPAIR

Brunswick

J. E. DAVIS CO.

Ladies’ Ready to Wear

Home and Auto Supplies

51 Maine Street

Brunswick, Maine

Brunswick, Maine
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Help Wanted

SPORTS
Intramural Sports

Hockey Draws Near

All men who might be in
terested in joining the Annex
Sports Staff report at the An
nex office on January 7 at 6:30.
We are in urgent need of se
curing more help. All of the
regular reporters are asked to
be present at this meeting.

Intramural competition in basket
ball and bowling is in full swing.
Two leagues have been formed in
each sport. Several close games
Sport Sidelights
have been played and there will be
more of the same. The following
We suggest that all of you read
indicates the standing of the two the article in the paper on another
page that ^r. Raymond wrote. We
different leagues.
agree with him on this matter.
BASKETBALL
League Standings

PIEDMONT LEAGUE

Team Won

Lost

Three I League

Team

Won

Lost

The bowling league standing.
PIEDMONT LEAGUE
Team Won Lost
h Kelsey, Annex center, goes in for a lay up shot in the Annex)by J. V. game last week. Kelsey was high scorer with 21 points,
^treatment, Gott are other Annex men in picture. (Photo by Norton)

defense to cut the Annex lead to
kto 23 at the half way mark.
J the last half Bowdoin tied the
*ne several times but the Annex
4i1d grab a short lead. In the
\1 minutes of play Small. Kelsey,
i Dentreamont. caught fire as
y paced the Annex five to put
i Annex out in front. However,
B to be out done, the Bowdoin
it kept themselves in the game as
•y intercepted Annex passes and
)t just a few points behind. With
minute remaining in the game the
Annex froze the ball and prevented
ar more scoring chances.
High scorer for the Annex was

dot ...

YOUNG MEN’S

CLOTHING
HATS
CCAPS - FURNISHINGS
Call on

W. & O. R. Pennell
Inc.
50 Maine Street
Brunswick
Tel. 148-W

THE LINEUP
Maine Annex (59)

Small, If
Adams, If
Dentremont, rf
Goodie
Kelsey, c
Morrell
Jewett, 1g
Mahaney, 1g
Gott, rt
Chase
Totals

Jarvis

At this time the combined Sports
Restaurant of Beauty
Staff wish you all a Merry Christ
mas and a happy New Year. Watch
Brunswick
Maine St.
you guys next year is Leap Year!
You may get caught by the right
woman.

3-4 Day Laundry and

Brunswick Esso

Maine Annex Hoopmen Clip
IBowdoin Jayvees, 59 To 54
f The Maine Annex copped their third win of the year as they downed
j Bowdoin J. V. by a score of 59 to 54 at Bowdoin College Saturday
ht. The* Annex playing badly off form had to put the skids on to
e out a stubborn Bowdoin team,
ifhe Annex opened up in the first Kelsey with 18 points followed
icod with a terrific scoring bar- closely by Small with 1;> points and
as they dropped in a total of 15 Dentremont with 10. Gott played
:hts while they held Bowdoin to good defensive ball while Jewett
points. The Annex began to fall played a great relief game.
Standouts for Bowdoin J. V. were
apart at the seams as they threw
! ball away several times, and Foster and Morrison who had 17
y seemed to become helpless, and 18 points respectively. Coach
Bowdoin paced by Foster and Mor Zabilisky and Coach Raymond’s
in, cashed in on the Annex bad next foe will be Washington State
ases and cut through the Annex Normal School on Jai uary 7.

Coaches Zabilisky and Raymond
have brought together a line basket
ball club. Many unjust comments
were made at the start of the season
that the wrong players were chosen,
but time has proven that they were
the right moves. The Annex next
opponent will be Washington
Teachers College on the 7th of
January. We hope that all of you
will attend this game. On the 11th
the Annex faces their toughest foe
when they face the Junior Varsity
from Orono. This game should be
of special interest because several
of the last year’s Annex team will
be on this squad. The Annex should
go far this year if they can keep
their heads and not go into the
game thinking that it will be a run
over. The Bowdoin game proved
that.

Old man winter has put in an
appearance and so a call to hockey.
As yet the hockey coach has not
been named, but there will be one
present when hockey starts.
There are all ready four games
on schedule which should provide
for plenty of entertainment. The
season begins on January 24, when
the Annex will be host to Bow
doin J. V. The 28 of January will
bring Bridgton to the Annex to
give the team a battle. The An
nex returns to action on February
11 at Bridgton. On the 14 of Feb*
match with Bowdoin J. V. at Bowruary, the Annex has a return
doin College.
Up to the present time there has
been one meeting of the hockey
squad, but anyone who has a pair
of skates and a stick is welcome at
the first try out. All men interes
ted should watch the gym bulletin
board for date of the first practice.
Spraying of the skating rink
across from the student Union
Building has begun, and it should
be ready for use soon. Flood lights
have been installed for night hockey
and recreational skating.
The athletic department would
like people using the rink to obey
the various signs posted about the
rink. They stress this as being
important to insure the best ' f ice
and skating conditions.

E. H. VOSE, Proprietor

Dry Cleaning Service
,

Available At

SEE OUR NEW CAR ROCK
THREE I LEAGUE
Team Won Lost

Gives An Efficient Grease Job
Most Modern Rest Rooms
Sterile Seats

Maine Laundry Go
On The Campus

Cor. Maine and Mill Sts.

Building 9

Brunswick, Maine

Tops In Quality
Low In Price
100% ALL WOOL
BAMFORTH’S AUTO
ELECTRIC SERVICE
220 Maine St.
Brunswick
Tel. 603

Bob Varney’s
Shell Station

OVERCOATS
and

TOPCOATS
$29.oo
Pay Weekly

Buy Now

Near Main Gate

Bowdoin

lickey, If
leimer
Martin, rf
Morrison, c
Leomard
Foster, 1g
Merrill
McDonald, rg
Totals

GAS - OIL
Tire Repairing
Accessories

SUITS
$32.50

Phone 361-M

Indian Sales and Service
NEW and USED MOTORCYCLES
New 1948 Lightweight Fully Equipped $330

Pleasant Street
Telephone 1365

Brunswick
Open Evenings

Markson Bros
27 Center Street - Bath
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DAY DREAMS ..
By Sid Folsom

It is my confirmed opinion that
we should do away with all dormi
tories which have rooms that face
into the cold north wind that is so
prevalent around the Brunswick
Naval Air Station. To back up my
point, I shall relate an incident
which happened to me this morn
ing. As I struggled out of my sack,
I noticed that my room was a trifle
chilly. I was still asleep as I
dressed so I didn’t pay much at
tention to that fact, but when I re
turned from my morning classes, I
found the room in the same frigid
condition. This required some care
ful consideration. Having dug out
my typewriter to compose this col
umn, I adjusted the radio, ^sent the
proctor out to bring me something
to eat, and began to concentrate. I
worked a short time, 3 1-4 seconds
to be exact, and then I decided I
needed something to protect my
hands from the cold. I pulled on a
pair of gloves and went back to
work. Before long, -my hands were
cold again, so I repeated the pro
cess until I was at last wearing
gloves, knitted mittens, and ski
mitts.

But at this point, my suspicions
were suddenly aroused. Could it
be, could it possibly be that some
one had neglected to turn on the
radiator this morning? I reached
out and touched it. Before I could
pull my hand back to safety, I had
seared off the ski mitt and mitten,
the glove, and most of the epidermis
of my hand. Evidently the radiator

FINE FOOTWEAR
Florsheim Shoes - Bates Shoes
Fortune Shoes - Jarman Shoes
Rubbers - Overshoes
Sneakers
Polish - Laces

GREEN’S
SHOE STORE
56 MAINE STREET
Brunswick

WAS on. Something, however, was
amiss. I decided to take a quick
look at the thermometer behind me
to see if it was really as cold as I
thought, or if the reason was mere
ly that the Wheaties I had for
breakfast last Tuesday morning had
finally worn off (usually I get to
breakfast on Tuesdays). Hmm,
only 13 degrees below. Thirteen
always was my unlucky number. I
turned back to the typewriter and
found that it had frozen fast. I
heated it for a few seconds close to
the radiator, and it was soon in
working condition again. I went
back to my typing. By now I had
written the heading of the column,
and had run out of ideas. What
to do? .Maybe something to eat
would refresh me. I reached in my
locker and withdrew a chunk of
frozen coffee. Very tasty, but a
might warm. Evidently the closed
locker door had kept its tempera
ture just above zero. I went back
to my typing. I looked up and no
ticed the wind coming dustily across
the air strip. THAT was the cause
of all the trouble. And me having
a room with a northern exposure.
Brrr. Suddenly I decided to ex
pose this scheme of the Navy to
cause us to slowly freeze to death.
Words flowed from the typewriter.
But the cold air is too much for
me. My hands are numb, my brain
is numb (more so than usual), and
the typewriter is beginning another
freeze-up. The radiator is begin
ning to cool off, and I’m beginning
to feel drowsy. They say that
drowsiness is one of the first symp
toms of freezing to death. Oh, well,
I didn’t have my homework done
anyway.
Suddenly the door opens, and a
warm gust of air wafts into the
room, making my eyes water. When
they finally clear, the room has

Maki-Favor Studio
“Folks Back Home Want
Your Portrait for
Christmas’’

warmed somewhat, and I can make
out the figure of my bosom friend
from the South (South side of the
building, that is), Burt DeFrees.
Evidently it is a warm day in the
South, for as he starts, to speak, I
see he is attired in T-shirt and ten
nis shorts. They MUST be hav
ing a warm winter in the South.
He speaks. Listen 1 He is inviting
me into his room to sample his,
southern hospitality. Needing no

second call, I fight my way clear of
my bulkier clothes, and make a mad
dash across the hall, balmy breezes
blowing gently in my face as I
leave my room. There is a warm,
cosy feeling that emanates from his
room, along with Hawaiian music,
and I wouldn’t be surprised to sec
a few saronged hula girls, or at
least a southern belle offering me a
mint julep. Alas, my eyes are wa
tering again, and all is lost to view.

Perhaps it is just as well. Af
all that, I couldn’t possibly bear
go back to my own room. Bun
I sink down into the comfortable
easy chair, and begin to absorbs
little of the wonderful warmth,}
can smell the fragrant aroma of delicious hot coffee my host is preparing for me, and I can feel infl
bones that I am at last at r
Alh, this U. of M. hospitality
really wonderful.
*

"I FIND CHESTERFIELDS
GIVE ME THE MOST

SMOKING PLEASURE"

Lizabeth Scott

STAR OF THS HAL WALLIS PRODUCTION
FOR PARAMOUNT RELEASE

"I WALK ALONE”

136 Maine Street
Phone Brunswick 995

SMITH’S PHOTO SHOP
PHOTOGRAPHIC ACCESSORIES
HALL MARK CARDS
For All Occasions
EASTMAN AND ARGUS CAMERAS

146 Maine Street
Phone Brunswick 224-W

NAP’S HOME BAKERY
Home-Cooked Food Our Specialty
Birthday Cakes and Party Cakes

125 Maine Street

Telephone 50

ALLEN’S DRUG STORE
148 Maine Street
“You’ll Find What You’re Looking For At Allen’s”

Greyhound Bus Service

Always Buy

Chesterfield

A ALWAYS MILDER
H BETTER TASTING
Cj COOLER SMOKING

Phone Brunswick 775
Copyright 1?47, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Right Combination
World's Best Tobacco
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